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di Senate Curious
About Hughes'
Income Tax
Flier Attacks
"Circus Ballyhoo"
Olin vestigation
POSTPONES TESTIMONY
Washington. Aug.
Renate investigators armed
themselves today with income
tax data for a sortie into the
entertainment expenses of
Howard Hughes in building the
world's largest flying boat.
Although Hughes was sum-
moned for a double appearance
with publicity-man John Meyer,
the millionair flier—lashing out
at what he called "circus belly-
*. boo" and efforts to drag" a sex
implication" into the inquiry—
said he will wait until Wednes-
day to take the stand.
Whatever the date, members
of the Senate War Investigat-
ing subcommittee said the gum-
Uoning will turn, among other
things, to an exhaustive study
into the income tax returns of
several of the principals.
As matters stood before the
committee went into session for
the fifth day of its public hear-
ing into the wartime plane con-
tracts of Hughes and Henry .1.
Kaiser, a subpoena directing
Hughes to appear "forthwith"
presumably was winging west by
air express. But it war not due
to reach California until after
noon Washington time.
Chairman Ferguson IR-Mich)
issued the subpoena last night
after saying he could get no
definite reply to a request for
the movie-maker's voluntary
appearance.
Hughes' version, outlined in
• statement issued in Loa
Angeles. Was that he had told
Ferguson by telephone that:
"I refused to jinn
' hoop like a trained seal and fly
all night and appear the next
morning without any sleep to
P testify all day on a most im-
portant matter.
"I made a firm agreement with
Ferguson's committee that I
would appear Wednesday, Aug-
wit 6. I have made my plans to
go scrota the country to Wash-
ington at that time."
When Hughes does appear.
cne collimate member who
asked not to be identified by
name told a reporter the air-
man will be confronted with in-
formation taken from his in-
come tax returns.
This member said the com-
mittee also has had general ac-
counting office experts examine
the returns of Elliott Roosevelt,
son of the late President.
The younger Roosevelt has
been mentioned as one of the
Army officers and government
officials who were entertained
expensively by Meyer in the
s, latter's capacity as Hughes' re-
presentative.
it
State Gas Tax
Over $9 Millions
First Half Of '47
Loulsvilla—Revenues from the
Sc state gasoline tax paid by
Kentucky motorists during the
first six months of 1947 totals
more than $9,858,891. accord-
ing to Herbert L. Clay. execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky
Petholeum Industries Commit-
tee. This represents a 18% in-
crease over the first half of
1948, setting a new high in the
28 year history of gasoline tax
collections.
During the first six months of
1941, when automobile registra-
tions were at their peak, gaso-
line tax revenues amounted to
$7,493,096. Special taxes paid by
motor vehicle owners rose from
a 1941 figure of $59.23 per vehi-
cle to $74.25 in 1946, reflecting
the increased use of cars and
trucks. The total 1947 gasoline
tax alone is expected to reach
$20,000,000.. Clay said.
The Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Wednesday): Temper-
atures will average 3 to 5 degrees
above normal. Showers late
111 Sunday night and Sunday and
again about Wednesday. Preci-
pitation will total about .50 of
an inch.
Katie's Dream
Has Come True
Little Miss Brown 'Wins
4.11 p 1ntl First Plaer lit
Irni bbbb City Horses Show
Not since Cinderella came out
of the kitchen and fitted her
foot snugly into a tiny glass
slipper, which. some teLler ot
the tale say was made of glass
has a story had a happier end
ing than this one.
little Katie Brown, daughtei
of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown
of the Highlands. is only tour
years old. For a long time now.
Oh. half a lifetime, at least.
Katie has had to stand back
while her el/der sister. Brendes
(who is five years old) rode out
in the soptlight winnig prizes
on her pony.
Last night at Union City
Katie got her chance. Her
mother and father were going
to let her enter an event in the
horse show. It was with a bit of
misgiving that they had con-
tented to let her ride in the
event, fearing to see her disap-
pointed. Besides competing a-
gainst some of the best child
ridesr in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky Katie was riding against
her older sister, Brenda.
The Browns were sure she did
not have a chance. They made it
up to pretend to her after the
race that she had won, in spite
of what the judges might decide.
They had even gone so far as
to bring along an old blue rib-
bon that Brenda had won in
another show. Out of kindness
they were going to present the
ribbon to Katie and tell her that
the judges had declared her the
winner.
You already know what hap-
pened. Brenda won a ribbon for
placing third in the event, and
Katie won the cup and first
place!
Miss Jane White of Fulton
also rode in the five-gaited
open championship clam in the
12th annual Union City horse
mite Iddress
Tonight 4:Itisps
l'xiensire Wire
1111: titJOHITY
ttte its final
aPPe t lit, 1%r-* restrict
.horne I his tor -,,Ipport in ,he
prittlar) etc. tun tomorrow.
Harry Lee ,,rtaid will speak
:e the servicenana board on
Laks sir,' 's a , • so thus
as a candidate tor the
1)entocra,:c nomin,ttiott tor
Governor.
A radio aCdress at 8 o'clock
tonight front the HickMalla
county court house yard in
Clioton will !conclude the Can-
toa-Fulanz publisher's exteta-
•siNit, CallIpAi1411 that hits cerraed
him and his aide: into every
county of Ke t icky.
While Witte-arid has had his
campaign lietattia.i:Le,'s in the
San Francisco-ails—Members I state government 
for the corn- However. Ow oeinocrats re- seeiherh Hotel I.:Jul.:slut,. he
Fisiton, Kentucky, Fridley Evening, August 1, 1947
•
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NINE DIE IN ARMY SUPERFORT CRASH—The still smeallestior balk of the B-te Stiperfort-
rem. which cost the lives of nine DI its crew of ii, lies in a burned oat ',alias af what had
been dense woods about 21111 yards from the runway at the abrfield hi Eglin Field. Fla. The crash
secured immediately after the takeoff on a routine iralaing flight. This is an *Meal Air
Proving Ground Command photo.
Durbin Pleased Lim". Name Smith 'Co Rich Quick
orhl President In Paper Business
EN Motorcade I
a 
; San FrullVisem July 31.—Fred
,a_ of the San Francisco Press Club, mg four years will hinge on the i tamed majoritie, ii. eoth houses
I W' Smith' Ventura' Calif., is we I are wondering who pat this stone! general-election ballotine. 
has spent most of his time since
Group Accompanied Hint i new president of the Interns-ai in their weekly club magazine: • major offices. Oil vl the °ellen" A'''''").' as Re- Jaiti .
14 hi bringing the issued
To Hoptown Thursday; I Clubs. He was advanced uy un, 1— 
1 -How did you do it?' impured The makeup of the Get I 
I perueb1iionea s laz C.) ytar t• t, tiled con-
' to the voters of tile state.. tianal it. soeiation 
of Lions ! • • of air gubernatoetal campaign
,.r uf a countr editor Assembly for the coining letrlw4o.. ; ma;eas tiallpeallitaleriattiv' sxit" .1 De. Waterfield. his state campalms
manager. Ben Kilgore. and as-
sistant campaign manager,
Adroit Doran. are predicting a
50.15/0 to 60.000 Note victory at
the pulls tomorrow.
Yesterday at Eddyville. Harry
Lee Waterfield told the voters
of the First Congressional Dig-
Durbin this morning expressed because an uncle had died and ! minate candidates for an 100 
Republicans and Democrats
himself as highly pleased with left him $120.000. I seats in the state House of Re- also will nominate candidates 
triet that it :he is elected Goe-
the motorcade and extended his : for attorney 
general. secretary tenor he is 'going to send the
supporters who made the trip. , 
of state, state treasurer. state rtnnhine of Professional p01111-
to his friends and :
He left today for a last swing
Candidate Says aril seish••1 animous vote from the Virst i
000 in savings.
who had just retired with $100.-
Paul Durbin's motorcade to
Hopkinsville yesterday included 
The editor replied that it
was because he had run his
a score of ears filled with his,
supporters from Fulton who I 
paper ecoaomically. male a early
boosted their chosen candidate ; 4' X.. ' 
and late. kept away from the
for railroad commissioner. 
San Francisco Press Club dorni-
I no and gin rummy games. and
up to Henderson, and returns to
Fulton tonight to be here to-
it- a" Walk InifiLl3 Place. morrow for the election.
er Tather, Bob White. exhibit-
ed a colt at halter. While not over-confident, the
Fulton lawyer stated that he
Germans To Edit thought he would win and call-ed upon the voters of Fulton
Own Newspapers to turn out at the pollsand surrounding communities
Hamburg, Germany -a/Pi— row to tuild up his majolity vice-presidency at the 30th art
Germans in the British zone of and assure his election. 
'flual convention of the Associa-
occupied Germany have been tion which closed here today.handed fun responsibility for FrOzen Food Talk Sniith succeede Clifford D.gathering news for their news- Peirce.  Ms 1 T
papers, an official of the British
Control commission says.
Al] 49 Braish-/Icensed news-
papers in the zone and in the
British sector of Berlin will be
members of a cooperative to run
the German News Service which
has operated for the past two
years under supervision of the
Control Commission.
There would be no oirect Brit-
ish control or any pre-publica-
tion censorship, the British Mill- will display modern time and
tary government promised. labor saving devices,
 that a Lions club was establish-
ed in mid-July at Lismore. New
KU Manager Warns Of Danger South Wales, Australia, and. thatthere are Lions clubs in 19 coun-
tries. Lions International, he
A frozen food demonstration, 
most successful year in the hts-
will be given Monday at 2:30 p. 
tory of Lions International, ac-
m. at the Martin high school 
cording to the report made by
gym by Amelia Stanton. TVA 
the secretary general and found-
er, Melvin Jones of Chicago. He
home economist. She will demon-
strate the latest methods of home 
reported the formation of 853
new Lions clubs and the add-
freezing. tion of 47,332 men to the roster
In addition to the demonstra- of the Association in the twelve-
tion, Martin appliance dealers
Into British A rniy Headquarters ot appeals and state railroadI mounisaloners for the first, sec-ond and third districts.
. 'Jerusalem. Aug. 1—tAe—Head- sources said there were at least
quarters of Inc British /lamp- four mortar and grenade ex-
Jews Hurl Cren lie instruction. commissioaer of
agriculture, clerk of the court
• •
irestone Storeshire regiment in Jerusalem was plosions. It was believed the F
attacked with grenades end mor- mortar was hidden in a build. 
• ,, today and one attacker was ing nearby. A general alarm was r
No annotincemeat was made to action stations through the arks 3rd 1 ear
,
concerning military casualties, tense city.
if any. Heavy gunfire was heard ins- !
The regimental headquarters niediately after the ploisions. 
Special Hirtiolitv Stele
is only W yards away Irons the The area around mpshire 
Held To Honor Event
At Martin Monday The convention concluded the Soldiers and Palestine police begun.• 
banding of the Jewish agency. headmpaters was cordoned off 1
The attack came us British and a house to house search was I' Firestone Home and Auto Sup-
Tomorrow. Aug 2, Fulton's
!ply Store will celebrate its third
launched twin investigations of A reliable informant said the i anniversary To honor the or -
Shooting last night in the all- shootings in Tel Aviv last night I 
ducting 
the store is now eon-
Jewish metropolis of Tel Aviv were the work of soldiers in
in which five Jews were killed armored cars who evidently were
and a score of others were in- intent upon avenging the hang- I The store Is locally owned by
log of 20-year-old Sgts. Clifford ' Alf Hornbeak and Lawrence
a special birthd ty , ale.
The shootings were a sequel Martin and Mervyn Paice. ; Holland and is affiliated with a
soldiers by the Jewish under- several high military and civil
The sergeants' funerals, with
stores. They carry a complete
national chain of Firestoneto the hanging of two British
months period ending June 30, ground organization, Irgun
1947. for a total of 6,117 clubs Zval Leumi.
and 326,448 members. He stated
In Broken, Fallen Power Lines Voednest'sann.th:ctivr,eezrt:
"Don't touch fallen, broken or
low hanging electric wires,"
Rube McKnight district man-
ager of Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany in Fulton, warns.
He issued the warning fol-
lowing reports of a number of
recent fatal and near-fatal ac-
cidents that occurred over the
country.
In one a tree was felled, drop-
ping through a high-voltage
transmission line. In attempting
to move the line, a Kentucky
man came in contact with the
wire with immediately fatal re-
sults. In another a mine refuse
heap was started under a wire
24 feet from the ground. Ulti-
mately the heap grew so large
that a man climbing over it
touched the wire.
The utility manager made the
following suggestions:
Whenever a broken line is
discovered, a guard should be
placed near it while a second
person phones an immediate re-
port to the nearest office of the
electric company. A service crew
will be dispatched to the scene
immediately. Meanwhile, warn
the guard not to allow anyone
to touch the fallen wire. Above
all, if the wire has fallen across
a road or path, do not "get it
out of the way" or prod it off
the right-of-way so that it may
touch a wire fence. If you do,
you will energize the fence in
all directions with probably fat-
al results to stock or persons
who COMP in contact with it.
Only rarely do electric wires
break by themselves. The most
frequent causes of broken lines
are wind and sleet storms, tree
cutting which drops the tree
through the wires. and automo-
bile accidents involving an elec-
tric line pole.
If you hit an electric pole
with your car, make sure BE-
FORE you leave the car that
there are no wires touching it.
You are insulated against shock
so long as you remain in the
car. If you must leave it, leap
clear. Do not touch the ground
and any part of the car at the
same time.
If you build a home, barn, or
other building, check the site
for electric lines. If you find
your building is going to be in
dangerous proximity to a wire,
discuss the matter with the
electric company. Painters and
roofers will appreciate your
watchfulness.
Do not touch loose guy wires
The guy wire may be lying
across an energized line. You
are the contact with the ground
it may need to make it fatally
dangerous.
Electricity is safe when care-
fully handled by experienced
electric company personnel. But
nothing is more unforgiving of
carelessness.
vice club organization In the
world.
Important Bridges
To Be Constructed
Frankfort, Ky.,—Two import-
ant bridges estimated to cost
nearly half a million dollars are
included in the group of con-
tracts advertised for Aug. 22.
1947. the Kentucky Department
of Highways announced today.
The Booneville bridge in Ows-
ley county will be 460 feet and
the Stephensport bridge in
Breckinridge county will be 320
feet. Both are to be steel span
structures.
SIX state bridges are to be
cleaned and painted. Engineers
estimate the amount involve d in
the lettings to be in excess of
5750.000.
Weakley Circilit
Docket Very Light
Dresden. Tenn—The August
term of circuit court, which will
convene here Monday with Judge
Morris presiding, will face the
lightest docket in years. Says
Clerk Homer Brundige. •
The term may last only one
week, since there is only one
civil case that is liktly to be
heard and probably only one,
criminal care will be tried.
UMW
11:OrSACY PRES
‘SSOC1ATION
is
,,eaa
titer Cents opy :
Waterfield ilb)14 t'inal Appeal
For Support In PrimarN %Lug. 2;
Speaks in Fulton At 2:30"roday
1Tomorrow Is Day Of Decision
For State Primnry Candithites
! 1.outsville. Ky.. Alit' 1 C : rt,ellt:LIIVe• ..i.IU:. tUi: 14 ,eyis 
In
Tomorrow is the day oi Lit .1 'he Senate. I
In Kentucky's 1947 Dettioc,., ,
, Wlitte the entire House 1.110:1- ,
and Republican priumries tershto i..; tolcd 0,i ever,: .t.”0 i
The hours: 6,t. m. to 4 a ea Ntar,. oile-halt of the St. .ti'slocal time. 
. ,, ,, I ot at kq 33 seats i- yuted on o t•Ill
Polls in premacts throch,tim., .
,, tv'o Years. Senators' CP•Itl% 
to!,4 ea lour veal,othpenstiaarte'Lcorerseotounmtieaskewitlihet
1
choice during those hours. • 'rhe primaries reach their
Kentucky law pruhibits thei climax tea h a -split . in adniiii-
sale of intoxicants during hears1 i.strativ e - It,: islAt IN e coot rol in
the polls are open in those areas 1 Kentuel, ,t, in the federal )0.,e-
where intoxicants normally are l erruncut When (10P Cloy.
I permitted.
Lineups will be =elected in the ; leans into aiimin'i trait e power
I Simeon Welts led thi. Republ-
major-party primaries to bat- in Kentiatki in 1541 his entire
tie it out on the Nov. 4 general , cabinet with t ite exceptism of
election. ! Secretary et Si ,,ti' Chirles K.
Administrative control of the O'Connell was licitablican.
ades And Shells auditor, superintendent of pub-
killed. sounded bringing Biala:. troops M
The dead terrorist lay in the
street before the building with
a grenade clutched in his hand.
Two other suspected attackers
were captured alive Military
•
years also will be determined.
I The primaries' chief interest
centered upon races for nomina-
: lions for governor. But more
! than a half dozen other state
offices are involved in the two
primaries.
The two parties also will no-
officials attending, were today
in Ramie Military Cemetery. A
booby trap mutilated the men's
battles as they were removed
yesterday from two eucalyptus
trees north of Tel Aviv near
Natanya.
• 
• 
• • •
JEWISH REFUGEE FIGHTS DEPORTATION—British soldiers
have their hands full with a Jewish immigrant on the dock at
Haifa. Palestine, as they carry him from intercepted refugee
ship, "Shivat Zion," (background) to transport on which he
was deported to detention camp on Cyprus. "Shiest Zion" and
another ship carrying regugees were intercepted off Haifa by
British naval forces,
Ballot counting will take place
in each of the county seats
Where final tabulations are in-
complete at midnight Saturday.
local time, the counting will be
halted until Monday morning,
under Kentucky law.
clans arid power-trust groups
home and lit the people of Ken-
tufty run their state govern-
ment for the next four years.-
Watertielci headed a 30-ear
motorvade which started ,allt
Suaithland and wound up at
Cadis. where he made the prin-
cipal address of the day. Ile
made brief speeches at thalth-
land. Salem. Marion. Fredonia,
Kuttawa. Princeton. DaIngin
Springs, Nortonville. Crofton,
and Ilopk insvi Ile.
"I am not going to let proles-
mortal politinans and special-
inter..-4 boys get their hands in-
to your state government when
I become governor," the 35-
year-old native of the First Dis-
trict told his listeners.
Promises Roads
"I am going to change the
Highway Department from a
politicak-building machine to a
! road-building machine," he de-
dared "And when you people of
, the First District and all bther
taiclkyt abowuatntsomtoe
tine of autornoaile acces.sories. sdete4yrioeitesr goofveKrnelmIt
tires and batteries and house- roads, you won't have to go
hold appliances and fixtures. I through a bunch of professional
The store is operated by Mr. : politicians and jebholders to
Ifornbeak with the assistance get the job done."
of Mrs. Ruth Kelly, Mrs. Alf ! Ile charged that Earle Cy
Hornbeak and Mrs. Lawrence Clements. his principal °won-
t Holland. Mr. Holland. who Is I cot for the Democratic nominfa-
' superintendent of Fulton city lion for governor. "is promising
schools, is not actively engaged more roads that the state 'tw-
in the day-to-day eusiness of ernment could build in the next
the establishment. 40 years."
The Clinton publisher eon-
Many friends and patrons of tiaued his attack On Clements
the store in Fulton and the stir- and the Kentucky Utilities Cora-
' rounding trade area are extend- pany. charging that they hadlog their hearty congratuiu- formed a combine with leaders
lions to the owners and employes
of the store and are calling by of political 
factions in the Dem-
oc-ratic party. whom the people
to take advantage of their had repudiated before, in an
special birthday sale. , effort to gram control of State
I P•dson Lead 
Government for their own self-
ish gains
More Charges Made
S. Fulton Services Charges and counter-charges
The Rev. Joe Wilson, pastor of continued, too, spilling over into
Gibbs Baptist church, will the Democratic race for nomina-tion for lieutenant governor.preach Saturday night at the , Charles R. Beatty. who was
South Fulton Baptist church in suspended from duty as chief
the regular evengelistic service., inspector for the Kentucky
The pastor will speak Sunday Aeronautics Commission, denied
morning, and the Rev. L. G.' he had made any political state-
Novell, Graves county. will fill, ment.
the pulpit Sunday night in the Beatty's denial came after an
absence of the pastor. announcement in Frankfort
that he had been suspended for
GM Cars Ti, Casf Afore; giving out a political statement
2 To 6 Pct. Rise Seen about an offer to Charles Gad-
Detroit . Aug 1—lee—General cell. Ashland, to withdraw from
Motor: Corp. today announced the race for the Democratic
a two to six percent increase in nomination for lieutenant (07-
the list prices of all passenger ernor.
"Price adjustments on specific 
ad-
vised for the commission, made
sue -
pension.
O'Brien, technical 
the announcement. of the n! ,t
cars effective immediately.
"I didn't give out the stateei
ment,". said Beatty. "It was give:
en out in a bulletin issued 111
models and body styles will be
established Individually by the
divisions involved," the an-
nouncement said.
Cadillac, Buick, Oldsmobile.
Pontiac and Chevrolet passen-
fair cars were affected. (Continued on Page Four)
VOTE SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd---POLLS ARE OPEN FROM 6 A. M. TO 4 P. M.
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t)le tntn-rotr:
TIM Leader urges all reg
istered Fulton
county toters and all other qua
litied Ken-
t.. otiaas to cast then ballets iti the pri
mary
roil tomorrow. Aug. 2. Pulls wil
l be open
I. el 6 a. at. to 4 p. m.
c cerameetly -expect to see Harry
 Lee
Waterfield nominated as the Demo
cratic can-
didate fur Koerner. it the First Dist
rict gives
him the majority he merits on his record of
artice to his home people and to t
he state
as a whole.
tve beitese the Fast Dist:gees hopes 
of
Meeting a governor fur the arst 
time in
Kentucky's 155 years of state:oleo(' will st
aret
or tall upon the number of voLt‘s 
cast. Mr.
Waterfield is the peoples candi
date. The
`little people" vi Keetucky- the gre
at rank
and file who are the batinocne of de
mocracy
-must raLy to his s; d:iort it he is 
to defeat
the candidate en el atiwerful s
pecial in-
terests and ins mac: .
Other important t ..L. and local efileee
 aate
to be filled, and caneticiates for the
se eusi-
tams deserve the careful consideratio
n of ail
voters.
It hardly is necessary to retnied our 
read-
ers of the privilege the is ours a
s Anwricens
and Kentuckians on election day
. Al! of us
know how dearly our right to Vote
 has been
purchased. Let's um fall to exercise 
tine right
tomorrow.
OUR READERS SAY t
let Our Time
There is no. prate in the assumpti
on that
In order to be successiei ea a race 
for public
office in Kenteery a candidate m
ust come
right out of the Blue Grass section.
 The pee-
plc of tlus populous region. near 
the State
Capitol. naturally inhale political 
atmosphere
with every breath just as their livestock tak
e
to calcium with etery drink of
 limestone
Water. This, however should not mak
e them
'Me whit smarter or cause 
them to, became
superlative material for teetesmen 
tiey mote
than our toles. They are test mo
re politicaily
minded and more ambitious thaa
 most of us
West-Eiders.
Kentucky has no moot able law
yers lean
seen men us our Flavtuus Manin
 anti Frank
Carr and Paducah's best. Gus T
homas is as
learned a Judge as ever sat on 
the Court of
Appeals. We are proud of such a 
Reptesenta-
Live as Harry Lee Waterneld.
I know these Blue Grass men.
 have been
a frequent gnat in many of their 
homes; sat
through four tears of classee in 
college with
Jutige Araery it Frankton. Fl
t11 Vinson.
Chief Justice oi ;he United Stat
es; had as
roommates Dr. Calvin Arnold.
 cousin of
Emmet O'Neal. Ambassador to the
 Philippines,
Judge Oeo. Batterton of Paris 
and a year
with Atty. Bob Cattiwell of Ashland.
 They are
all fine men ndeed But so are Fla
y:teas and
Frank and Gus and Harry L.
Now, when one front our awn re
gime one
of our finest and best citizens. a 
man of un-
questionable honesty, a legislator 
of proven
fearlessness and ability, a man
 with the
common people's interests in his 
heart, is
fired with a spark of this Central
 Kentucky
amdition and becomes a candidete
 for Gov-
ernor of Kentucky. then every c
itizen with a
desire for good government in his 
mind and
with pride In the "Purchase'' 
should
to the polls Aug. lad tame way somehow, 
and
vote for Harry LCV Waterfteld for
 Governor
of Kentucky.
--Gto L. Alley
A Lonesome World?
arm asastie.
AY novae Alfaire Aitialyst
Britaine drastic tiecestoe to reduce i
ts global
military commitments. in. a furthe
r effort to
overcome the ecolionec criele 
erippint, ;toe
country, is a penal, reminder that 
the Unit-
ed States is the last or the great 
demo:mac
powers still capable of fully mati
naig war-
machine-and that this can be 
a :entity
lonesome world.
Makes me think of the time in 
Woad War
One when I was plodding acute
 . ,tet in
bleeders to teach the trent .
 •. et; gut
cauent in the middle of a tea 
nit Litman
barrage. I wasn't exactly 1011
CS011.e. 0,11 heti
a yearning tor the company of 
someone who,
'chew barrages and would have
 a syLipatiletic
understanding.
Which is by way of saying t
hat, after all,
England has been America's 
staunch ally in
two world coielions and rem
ains the chief
beet: of western Europe tor 
the defense of
democracy. ;It's tuagh to tee
 her striking-
power reducad even temperea
ly in these ex-
ploits e days.
This reduction of military 
cominaments
was one ul the cusseenetits Pri
me /enlister
Attlee promised the Labe: mem
bers of Parlia-
ment. meeting us secret caucus 
to listen with
critical attention to an accou
nting ef his
steward.stup. He has been und
er heavy tire,
not only from his Conservati
ve opposition
but from many of his own foll
owers, because
of dissatisfaction with the go
vernment's pro-
gress in dealing with the econo
mic upheaval.
The prime minister defended 
his position
with determination, as this col
umn yesterday
said he likely would do. The r
esult was that
he wen a virtual vete of conf
ideace front the
caucue.
The prime minister is report
ed not only
to have promised to cut down 
military coin-
mements in Greece, Italy and Ge
rmany, but
to reduce the number of men und
o:r arms and
send them back into the tank
; of labor to
meet the demand tor worker. 
Thus he got
over one of tne high hurdles.
But that wasn't his only promis
e. It is said
that he will call on Ifkitain's c
oal miners to
-work an extra hoar daily in 
order to get
the inoduetioa which is so ba
dly needed to
stimulate badly lagging industry. 
Lack of coal
is the crux of the economic cri
sis. It is sug-
gested that the miners get time
 and a halt
pay for this overtime.
Achocates of this plan say it would 
increase
the coal output some 300.000 
tons a week, to
swell the present production of abou
t 3,700,000
tons The government's target tor
 the year is
200,000.000 tons.
The vote of confidence means 
that the
question of Attlee resigning the prim
e minis-
tership doesn't arise at least pe
nding des
teloptnents. There had been a 
demand in
some quarters that he give w
ay to other
leaderehip, and Foreign Minister E
rnest Sevin
was mentioned as possible succe
ssor.
°However, a high government s
ource says
that Attlee may make chapel:es in
 his cabi-
net soon. In this connection the p
olitical cor •
respondent of the London Daily 
Mail said
Wetatestlay, prior ti the caucus, tha
t the only
concession the prime minister w
as prepared
to make would be the formation 
of a sort of
emergency battle squad of five 
senior min-
isters to tackle the economic 
problems. The
big live would be Attlee hi
mself. Foreign
Minister Bevel, Chancellor of th
e Exchequer
Dalton. Deputy Prime Minister
 blorrisen and
president of the Huard of Trade 
Sir Stafford
Cripmes.
Energetic And Civic-Minded—
That's Fulton's Smith Atkins
By Outda Jewell
Felton should be. and is.,
peati of loving such all en-
;
sac and tole-minded person
a, Walter Smmth Atk.iti, '10
Third street, as one of her lead
-
ing citizens It could be tuid o
f '
Mr. Atkins that he is one of 
the
few "self-mode men." Mr. 
At-1
lititu came to Fulton ma 1938 wit
h
nothing-am he puts it-and is o
now president end a member o
f
the board of directors of
 the
'al:on Ban*. owner if tIle Pepsi- '
laola plant, and 
partnership!
Owner in the Atkons. Hama
n:
and Fields Insurance 
Agency.
All during his long wo
rking !
el y you eon see 
nun ruthing
from one to anothe
r of these'
the First Methbdist church. in
watch he la Sunday School:
tuperintendent of the Adult
Ltivislen
Mr. Atkins it a meat lever of
'ports tepetitily fishing and ;
Mumbell. At present he is a :
director of the Fulton Baseball '
Association, of which he was
pre:leant in 19311-the year the
light.; were instance at Fa
ir-
field Perk. A few years ago,
 he
had the reputation of being on
e
of the ben bass-fishermen in
town. He also in a aftenber 
of
the newly orga mi teed Tut 
ton
Cruoty Sportsmen's Club.
Mr. Atkins was born Oct. 11.
1393 in Henry county. Tenn..
Ilea: Cottage Grove His parents
were William Henn AtkIns and
tem he worked for a short 
while
at Franklin's Dry Goods 
and
Clothing Store, then as a cl
erk
her the Illinois Central Railroad
for one and one-half 
yeart.
From 1916 to 1930 he was 
em-
ployed by Fall. McCall and 
Fall
Insurance Company. In 
1926
-Mr. Atkins organized the Wen
-
ern Kentucky P inanee Co, 
bat
It wat liquidated in 1942 as a
result of the war lit 1930 he or
-
ganized the Atkins Inturintm
•
Co. and in 1939 boueht t
he
1.141S I-Cola plant in Fatt
en.
From 1944 to 1946 he opereted
a Peati-Cola plant in Shelby-
ville. Tenn
He and Mrs. Atkins, the for-
:111er Mis- Catherine Fields of
Felten, were married in July
; 1922. There an three children
111 this family, Mrs. Charles
Reams 'Carolyn). 23, who lives
o near Fulton: Jean, 33. and Jerry.
15. who live with their parents.
Carolyn and Jean are Fulton
4
Fulton Daily Leader, 'anon, Kentuc
ky 
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HE'' Cart
o oh. i• ;se ever e5i 
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Legion, ., t.u1114.. tag 64
-
eatrattea . . tan2e
MRS. CelleTO's .arrESS
TO BRIDGE r THURSDAY
Mrs. L. A. Clifton entertailied
with a bridge party Thunday
I afternoon at her home on Cen
t
j teal avenue, honoring Mrs. L.11-
lry Raymond. of Louisville. -led
Mrs. Dana Carpenter of Webster
;Grote. W Va.
butamiesses.. toeing that e
very- Martha Hendersun Atkies. When 
high school graduates. Carolyn
them is intalitaaland all raht• 
'lie was two years old hit father . 
attended the University of Ken_
I Micky and Southern Methodist
Beatles his business 
affair,' teed. I Da
be lends a 
helping hand ita In 1900. Smelt. his mother amid 
University at llas. Tex Jean
moved to! attended Hamilton College in
MYR attai. n-taw/abler for 
the, oily brother. Hilly Montgomery. Ala.' Jerry et a
betterment of hi; hone 
the : freshmen at Fulton Hieh.' a': Drealen They lived there u
ntil '
his motto. For ,
evernt years he latt, who' they moved to Pal-
has berm a Mealater Of the 
city 
' mersviiie. In 1908 the three came
 ; GERMAN FORD SUS BUILT
Council. serving as 
chairman of ; to Fulton to live permenentla
i
the f mince co
mreittec. Much
wail is due hint 
In carrying 
ruAf,mni tlet7ri:Idua,chtioomil it:111110So. 
Mr. 
: Cologne. Germany-tis-The
al • Ford factory here is woream on
Ma -iiir curt' 
project. : Atka s ; tidied business seinen- ,
ens • atr iiu 1 t Manama° dniv
er ay a 
prototype 30 pas. . r .ter sc te i
lit ir a a m
 tan of ; . .. 
,
the Le 
'gee of the , iralso, lint.. f
or two British mlater
y :overtone:It en-
pies amb
er 01 j Lhasa he returned to
 Ful- nounced.
at.
do. Ak.
et"
daughters. Sterica and Barbara,
lire visiting ler a few clays ut
Manniuuth Cave, Ky. •
Billy Hemet is visiting
in Telea and detuntright,
Okla.
Mrs. Dorothd Perry left this
morning for Memphis where
she will enter the Baptist hos-
Antique cake plates were page,: pi
tal as a patient.
cited as guest prizes to tiw two' 
Mrs. Jack Mooney of Haiti-
, more. Md. Is treating her parents,honorees by the holotess.
Mrs. Hendon Wright wen hate: 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holly:
fur the afternoon. and Mrs. Ho
se: Meant' Mrs. W;11 Dougher
ty
bate McClellan won centolatiotia 
of Little Rock, Ark. tre visiting
Lovely refreshmeats we e•
 Mr. Duueherty's sIsIet.Mrt
.
served to Mrs. Larry Rayinoati. 
Reinter Whitesell and , Mr.
Mrs. Duna Carpenter. Mrs. Hen'
. Wtutesell.
don Wright. Mrs. Jack Sime.
1 .Allen 303 Etletnes
Mrs Hugh Mac McClellan. Mrs
a street. underwent 2n operat
ion
Vester Freeman. Mrs. Don 
Bin- am I LIITtOf of tat mouth at 
11
ford, Mrs Doris Wileyeant. Don 
oehick Wedneeciay morning, at
Hill, Mr. Charles Gregory. Mrs. 
Kennedy General hospital. Mem-
Hub Binf.rd. Mtn. Jerry aater 
pa. Is doing nicely.
, and the hostess. 
;Mrs. a L. Crockett neterot 'A
'''•1'. -teak .at. ii! at
IKIMRItt-HURD VOWS
PLANNED FOR SEPTEMRIA 
!et her .•: Oleet ..le
Mist Cry Elintbeth Hanines
WPM Kimbell. of Clinton has 
acid Me. Amnion I. facDeeald
announced the engettemeet of 
01 Cairo spent ye: tcrolay in Ful.
his daughter. Mergeret, to 
too. visiting Wendt and rein-
Harvey third. Jr.. son e! Mr. and
Mrs- Huai, Si'., also of elintott.
 lam. Viola Bargerson has 
re-
Miss Kimbell is a graduate of :
. Central high school in Clinton;
and at the present is employed I
by the Clinton Bank. 
1
; Mr. Hurd was also graduated
:
, from Central high school and I
, has attended Western Sta
te col-
:lege, Bowling Green. He served
 ,
; with the Marines. from /944 t
o I
1946 and was station at Pearl.
Harbor and Guam. The wedding
will take place in the early pat',
of September.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Reyna-eel
and son, Larry Allen. of Louis-.
Mile are the guests of Mr. and ,
Mrs. L. A. Clifton of Cliftrese.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaeles Mullinnix;
of Cape Giradeate Mo., are:
spending the weekend with Mrs. 1
Eva Cochran.
Rev. and Mrs. F a Harper
and son, Steve, of Parkersburg,
W. Va., spent yesterday with Me
and Mrs. Ellis Heathcott.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hart are
vacationing in Fort Worth, Tex.,
and visitine, with-relatives.
Glenda Kindred left last reitin
for Rockford. Ill, to vita, her
atter, Mrs. David McAlister,
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett and soli.
Edwin, and Mrs. Leland Jewell
are visiting Mrs. Rose King in
Jackson. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Boma and
turned to her home in Chicego,
alter spending 10 days with her
mother, Mrs. T. A. Foreheed,
who has beea vet' ill at her
tome on Fourth street.
Kentnek
Ry The Associated Frees
Pacluceh.-A decision was ex-
aected today from Circuit Judge
Joe L. Price in Paducah's .move
te acquire local properties o
f
the Kentucky Utilities Company.
lie he .rd final taguments in the
dose yesterday.
Lexington- -Dr. Lee) K. Henry
tafictelle etuis hit duties as as-
sistant director of eerasenel In
charge of veterans
,
' effairs at
the University at Kentucky to
-
clay. Dr. Msurice F. Stay, dean,
ennounced Dr. tleary's resigna
thou to accept 3 commlesion i
n
the regular Army.
Lexingt nn-Flity snore stu-
dent:' u,iye
?.., 
rxtitpey
_  
e f ckto Keennat,tliiay 
Taylor, 
t Bowlingloriiewre Green-Dr.osicientof theJoh  tiJohn
Moneev, the registrar's office iv
ersity of Louisville, is to deliver
takf, tu swell enrollment for
 the commencement address at
isummer school.
Louaville--A meeting of state emcees 
are to receive degrees. Dr.
Weetern Kentucky State Teach-
ers college Aug. 15, when 98 sea-
end• federal officials clarged
 W. 0. Hummel. Medisotiville, wal
; with oett aline ai'd supervising 
deliver the baccalaureate ser-
i on-the-tob training for veterans 
moon Agee le.
ends here today. Harold 0. Mill-
i
.../Natalo•NN.N•••••••quisim.•Am 
1110$111.1' AL NEWS
I I). it:oriel:It hes bee;
. • , ol.
Ms, tail tetbey, Water Val-
ley. has Is. o•.o ;ttimitted.
Met ti: tiati Pratt is chant
meta( follewing an operation.
MN.. Gerald Bin ford aad baby
doing
Mist -.toward Arnold, Union
city, le doing nicely.
Itswitt is doing nicely
.1 iimsni, teetree is doing nicely
Mrs. A. C. Sell is doing nicely
Mrs. It Patterson, Hick-
iii, is doing nicely.
Me huller, Dukedom,
dolde
Leila. Mae Harrison is doing
nicely.
Regis Culvie is cluing nicely.
Jim Crockett is doing nicely.
Mrs. Willie D. Snow and baby
are Milne nicely.
T. D. Botts is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Pruitt is doing
nicely.
Mrs.. Marshall Everett is do-
ing nicely.
Lucille Johnson Li doing nicely.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Borden, Union
City. a doing niceiy.
Katie Ray is the same.
G. E. Allen, Route 4, is doing
moiety.
Ileany Roberts. Dukedom, Ls
awe; nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5. Is doing nicely.
Rose linahr, Hickman. Is do-
ing nicely.
Cter4
Harrison has been dis-
miss d.
Mrs. Jack Stahr, Hickman, ha.;
been dismissed.
Monte z Speed has been dis-
missed.
Jones Clinic—
T D. Neely has been admitted.
Mrs. William 101'rest,er and
baby are doing nicely
W W. Ethridge is (loam nicely.
Mrs. T. B. Willianie and baby
are dem. nicely
Mrs. R. A. Ileitis is the sat,
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the,
Caine.
A. P. Martin has been diteet
ed.
Mrs. Jason Armstrong and
baby have beets dismissed.
-.11 •11NFININTWINeeNaerf
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Peavley Ap
To Ky. Air
iuteil
rd
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. I-ale-
The Kentucky Aeronautics Com-
mission had a new member to-
day, Sidney M. Peayley, 37, 
Wil-
liamsburg Republican.
Guy. Simeon Willis announce
-
ed Peavley's appointment 
for
a four-year term to succeed 
Col.
J. J. B. Williams, Somerset 
Re-
publican, whose term expired.
sosseeszsessaseemsessuessa
mous
To The Citizens oi Fulton:
'ahe poinination and election of T. 
H. (Fatty) Holbrook, s
Democratic candidate for Secretary of 
State, will mean my le
appointment as his assistant, a lucra
tive patition I very much
I desire.
I am appealing to you for your vot
e amid support of this
man- the only war veteran seeking
 this office. :You will
be helpieg both a veteran and use, a 
woman of Hickman, Ky.
a My grateful thanks for anyth
ing you may do.
111B FRANI
LIE RUB..
111
.4111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111
1111111211111111111111111111111112221
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Felton
Patients a:matted:
Mrs. Leonard Connot, Felten.
Amite Howell, Crutchfield.
Lan! Williame. Crutchfie
ld.
titemis Allen Fulton.
Mts. Ralph d'insteati. Fulton.
Willie Vesio, Chicago, Ill.
Jane Brown, Fulton.
Mrs. Cernell Hartiaon, Hicks!
flan.
Brialy Higgins, Fulton.
, Dismiesed.
ter R. E. Water Valley. i
Fannie Felts, Water Valley.
M.N. Neal McAlister, Water
Valley.
Mre. William Clibsun, Oakton,1
Ky;
; I. C. Shop Talk
T. S. Mann. head of the store-
keeper deed r iment, Chicago,
was in Fulton Wednesday.
I R. S. Moorenead, general
,
'storekeeper, was here Wednes
- !
i day.
Miss Mary Alice Clark wil
l
.1111
; leave Memphis by plane Tuesday
for Canada, where she will
:aced her vacation.
1 Gertrude Hunley, I. C. te
te-
; awns operator, began her mica-
: non today.
I tion, celled the meeting to check
Ion proterette anti compliance with
new stand:ads.
:on. Frankfort, state tepetves
or
of trade nerd industrial educe-
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melameana
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T.11. FAT'll- MI BROOK
•Lni HILL
'The Onlyl'eteran Reesme For
-ECRET1RY OF ST.VIE
• r:LnOCKATIC PRI:WARM -.tn e. t
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Madame Mark
Pahlii,1 Lied Adv. i.or
SaCsfeetion Guaranteed
No Cattey Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on li airless. love
enertsalu, marriage. divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and eattLiet. Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all. -
Located in pullman auto
traticr oa highway 45 going
north. Felten highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
rale from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday T rivate room for
Oen and colored. All wel-
come. Look for sign. Licens-
ed by State of Tennessee.
Madame Marie is not to be
cieteed tie Gypsy.
FIRST TIME HERE
FULTON, Tonigh
t aud Saturday
Shows _ 2:40-7:10-9:36
—ROOM WIIIVELAd PSOGRArd-
--
Nu. 1 Nu. 3
JUNE PRIeSSIER
MEDDLE STEWART
Valeation
Days"
DAVID SWAIM.
LLROY MASON
"mSiber
1.1 La Rue—AI "Fmaay" St. Jahn
-LAW OF THE tAsir
ADDIS—CARTOON awl =NAL
ORPHEUM Tonig
ht and Saturday
elsows  7:25-8:52
atch this space
For the Opening of
Mrs. J. E. Hillis'
"SNACK-SHACK"
Iley, you truck drivers, come and get your go
od
fried chickeu and delicious hut biscuits.
W hen you want something good to eat„ EVERYONE
v, ill be cordially welconie at the "SNACK-SHACK."
illIMIIIIRE12111212•11111111121111111211111
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a• LADIES, •••
a
a Watch This Spa* •
•
a 
I or Innouneernent oJ Opyreing
a
▪ Morris Automatic Laundrette a,
building next to adeasorial Stadium
• 
•
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Change In Election Precincts
3-A will vote at the CITY M0/1011
CO. on Lake St.
4-A will vote at the CASE IMPLE-
MENT concrete building on Ith St.
next to Legion Cabin.
3 (Ric-vane) will low at the Carl
Parton home.
Palestine will vote in the Palestine
Community House.
JUDGE 11011EH ROBERTS
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Friday Evening, Augwit 1, 1947
Sports Roundup
By iht-11 Fullerton, Jr,
•
New York, aug. 1—(P---About
a year ago boxing men were
bemoaning the fact that the
ti Army and Navy boxingograms during the war hadn't
produced a single first class
fighter . two of the best pros-
pects to show around here
lately, Bernie Reynolds and
Laverne Roach, stepped right
out of the armed forces into
professional ranks. Both won
nice victories on the Lesnevich-
alauriello card Wednesday and
look as if they're going places.
.. Manager Joe Vella found Rey-
nolds punching a bag at Camp
Stewart, Oa., and tossed him
into camp bouts. Bernie, weigh-
ing less than 180, has been belt-
ing pretty good 200-pounders
around, but that doesn't surprise
Vella. . "Ile always was better
against the big guys," says Joe.
"When he fought the Parris Is-
land hiarincs I had to use him
In two bouts. He lost to a mid-
dleweight but knocked out a
210-pounder " . . . Roach was a
!limber of Jake Wade's Char-
lotte, N. C., Golden Gloves team
before the war, but it was the
experience he gut as a Marine
at Cherry Point that convinced
jaim he'd be a successful pro
middleweight.
-----
FIGURE IT OUT
The eastern tenis season so
far has produced the following
results to befuddle the Davis
Cup selection committee: At
Spring Lake Eddie Moylan
Brooks Bus Line
Detroit Direct
17 HOURS
No Change of Ma.
Leave Fulton, 111:33 a. us. daily.
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 for Reservations.
knocked off Frank Parker and
ear Mulloy on cloy courts. On
grass, Moylan was knocked out
early in the Pennsylvania state
tourney and at Seabright he lost
a straight-set decision to Vic
Seixas, the Pennsylvania win-
ner. . . the next day Jim Brink
of Seattle knocked off Seixas
and Jim then came within two
points of eliminating Mulloy. . .
At Southampton this week Seixas
turned the tables on Brink anti
followed by upsetting Mulloy
while Moylan staged a come-
back. . . the answer seems to
be: "Take it away, Jack Kra-
mer."
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Jack Hurley, Chicago match-
maker, says his outfit won't bid
for the third Tony Zale-Rocky
Graziano slugfest. The reason:
"Chicago goes for that big a
match only once in ten years."
. . . Y. A. Tittle, Louisiana
State's forward passing ace,
never has been forced out of a
game by injuries in three years.
He averaged 52 minutes a game
last season. . . . Look for Bos-
ton to have one of the better pro
basketball teams next winter
since the Celtics picked up those
good players from clubs that
folded.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Cardinals
defeated Dodgers, 3-1, winning
three-game series 2-1 and cut-
ting Brooklyn's National League Looks Likelyto game and a half.
Three years ago—New York
University, off grid for two
years, named six opponents for
1944 campaign.
1
ser
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
OANISW MORSIWOMA N—miss Liman wiiimaca
it Denmark, who has 600 European first prises for Jumping, holds
seam at opening of Leaden's Arst postwar. horse slam..
Five year ago—Rounders,
j carrying 103 noun& defeated
iWhirlaway. 130, by three and
one-half lengths In Arlington
Handicap.
Ten years ago--Joe Dimaggio
hit 31st home run and led Babe
Ruth's record pace in 1927 when
Bambino finished season with
60.
Build Now With
CONCRETE BLOCKS
4 ill Budd u 5-Rf)om House
Kentucky Cement Products Co.
I formed% 141.i tn. .ittil I
Niartin — — ii. kentitt.ks.
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Subway Series
Dodgers, Yankees Seem
Teams To Beat In Majors
By Jack Hand
A P Sports Writer
A subway World aeries, found-
ed on two dazzling western tripe
by the Brooklyn Dodgers and
New York Yankees, appeared
likely as the clubs headed into
August, normally the head of
the stretch in the baseball pen-
nant races.
Thirteen straight victories by
the under-rated Brooks have
given Manager Burt Shooton's
men a commanding 10-game
lead ovet the New York Giants
and the defending St. Louis
Cardinals.
The Yankees have eaened up
a 12-gaine margin on the defend-
ing Boston Red Sox.
Brooklyn's feat has been mom
exceptional than the Yanks' be-
cause the Dodgers were not sup-
posed to be in the same class
with the Cardinals.
In sweeping three straight.
from St. Louis at Sportsman's
Park, the third by a 2-1 margin
yesterday, the Dodgers left the
champs handing on the ropes.
St. Louis has 59 games to Play
as compared to 53 for the Dod-
gers but their overwhelming ad-
vantage in home games now
Mid-South Tennis
Q-Finals Today
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 1—a/P1
—George Dunkin', Pine Bluff,
Ark., and Lou Faguln, Memphis,
face each other today in a
quarter-final battle of the Mid-
South tennis championships.
The Pine Bluff ace and Faquin
will battle for the right to meet
Harcourt Waters, New Orleans,
in a semi-final match tomorrow.
Yesterday, Waters defeated
Brown Baker, of Hooker, Tex.,
while Facquin and Dunktin were
Idle.
The other semi-final contest
tomorrow pits first-seeded Jack
Rodgers, Knoxville, against Alex
Wellford, Memphis. Rodgers
trounced John Ryden, Nash-
ville, yesterday while Wellford
whipped Leslie Longshore, An.
niaton, Ala.
Chicks Make It Three In A Row
Over Hapless Colts With 8-2 Win
I. was three in a row last night
at Fairfield Park for the again
rampaging Chicks as they kick-
ed the Clarksville Colts still
deeper in the cellar with an 5-2
vic.ory over the lackadaisical
team from the banks of the
Cumberland.
Biggs, Chick skipper, was on
the mound for Fulton. After al-
lowing two hits in the first in-
ning he settled down and spaced
out only two more until the
eighth when he weakened in
the last two frames and gave up
mfive, two of the for extra bases.
However, he was never in the
slightest difficulty behind the
effective hitting of his team-
mates.
Tummy Buck, peppery little
Ch.ck third sacker, apparently
suffering from an acute attack
of claustrophobia, banged away
at the boards on the fence all
night, rapping out a double in
the first, another in the sec-
ong and a triple in the sixth.
In the feurth he was hit by
Harris, Colts' pitcher, to gain
first, and grounded out to Rice at
third his last time up to spoil an
otherwise perfect night. Once
on base he could not be held
away from the plate, bringing
in three runs.
Creaser, making his first ap-
pearance with the Chicks, went
hitless for the night and com-
mitted one bobble in centerfield.
lie has a big pair of shoes to
fill, if he is going to replace Ray
Pechous, so fans were not quick
to judge him.
Aside front the extra base
blows of Buck, Hal Seawright
connected for a triple in the
first inning and—as usual--
knocked in a couple of runs.
Pete Peterson, always a power
at the bat, got a two bagger in
the sixth.
This is how they scored:
The Cults led off with Jef-
feries who grounded out, Gray
to Propst. Williams was then
safe on first on Gray's error, and
Rice made the second out on
the ground, Rhodes to Propst,
while Williams moved to third.
Gill then slashed out a single Gray 2b   1 2 2 4
that got away from Greaser in Propst lb  5 1 0 1(1 0
center field and pulled up at Peterson rf .__5 0 1 0 0
second safely while Williams Rhodes ss  2 2 0 2 6
scampered home with a run. Seawright If  4 1 2 1 0
Next Elliott singled and Gill Litzelfelner  3 0 2 5 I
took third. After Elliott had Greaser cf 00 1 0
stolen second, Biggs struck out Biggs p  4 0 1 0 5
Evans to retire the side. The
Colts looked good in- the first Totals ____35
frame and some fans were in Clarksville AR
hopes a seeing a close ball game. Jefferies lb 5
It wasn't in the books, thoogh. ss 3
for the Chicks got to Harris from Rice 3b  4
the start with Buck rapping Gill If 
the fence for a double to lead Elliott 2b  4
off. Gray singled and Buck Evans cf 4
came home. Propst rolled one Oassaway c 4
has largely disappeared and   , on the ground to force Gray at Kern rf . 4
must fight it out on even ground second as he raced across first Harris p 4
against that staggering 10- safely on a fielder's choice. Pet-
game deficit. erson flied out to Kern in right Totals ____35
Even Howie Pollet, the old field for the second out. Propst
Dodger-tamer. failed Manager stole second and Rhodes walk-
Eddie Dyer although he pitched ed. "Push-ern-in" Hal Sea-
a smart game, normally good wright then connected fur his
enough to Win. They were tied , triple to score Propst and
at 1-1 going to the ninth when Rhodes. Litzelfeiner singled to
Fee Wee Reese tripled down the score Seawright, took second
when Greaser was safe at first
on an error by Williams, the
Short stop, but died on base
when Higgs flied out to Jefferies
at first.
Again in the third the Chicks
pushed over another run. Rhodes
walked to start the inning,
promptly stole second and then
raced home as "Push-em-in"
SANDWICHES
For That After-Show Snack
Try Ray's For
Good Sandwiches and
Refreshing Drinks
PIT BAR-!.Q
Our Specialty
RAY'S
Curb Service
Week Days Close at II P. SI.
Sat. & Sun. close at 11:30 P. M.
BLONDIE
Allen Works Out
With Pro Browns
Bowling Green, 0., Aug. 1—
c4a—Erinal Allen, former Uni-
%may of Kentucky backfteld
star, did most of the passing as
the Cleveland Browns went
through their second rugged
workout here yesterday.
Coach Paul Brown of the All-
America Football Conference'
defending champions put most
attention on backfield and end
candidates during the drill. !
right field foul line to score
Bruce Edwards with the win-
ning run.
The Cardinals certainly went
Jown fighting. Joe Medwick lad
off the ninth with a doale,
Dyer uted Chuck Leering as a
pinch runnew and Marty Marion
advanced him to third with a
!mei Mee bunt Pinch hitter
Terry Moore rarted sharply to
third baseman Johnny Jorgen-
sen who tagged Dieting off third
b3E.e. Pinch hitter Del Rice flied
out to end the game.
BY ROY CRANE
I yOu CAN ',AVE YOUR MILLING MoeS AND
mittioN5, BuZzO—I'LL SETTLE FOR BIRADISE.
AND, NO F)OLING, TI-IIS IS SPASASEINI WC
nos 'PEAR I MADE S7,000 ON SUGAR
BET YOUR LIFE ,T'S CANE ALONE, AND 'MERE'S NO LAISOR
DELIcIOUS.Z HAVE THE PROBLEM, NO SERvANT
6E51 OF EVERyTHINC, ON PROBLEM, NO._
EARTH, FROM BANANAS
AND MANGOS TO F155160
AND SWIMMING. 1.
LIVE LIKE A KIN*.
WHAT
THAT
KOQ
IF EVERY-
/RING'S SO
ALL-FIRED
PERFECT,
CHUM, WRY
HAVE YOU
SENT FOR
ME?,
8 11 27 17
R U PO A
0 2 9 1
1 0 1 2
1 1 0 3
2 0 0
1 3 3
1 3 0
1 1 0
1 6 0
0 1 0
Score by innings:
Clarksville  100 000 010
Fulton 401 102 00x
Summary: RBI — Gray 2,
Propst, Peterson, Seawright 3.
Litzelfelner, Gill 2 213H —Buck 2. elsiploy• all
£ 24 9
Seawright hit safely for a sing],
Litzelfeiner flied out to Kern
In right Ueld for the first ine
Greaser made the second out
the same way and Biggs ended
the inning with a grounder.
Elliott to Jefferles.
In the fourth Buck, first up,
took first when hit by Harris
and, trying to steal second, was
safe on Elliott s error. Gray was
out to Jefferies. unassisted. as
Buok moved on to third. Propst
rolled to short and was out at
first as Buck scored. Peterson
flied out to right field to retire
the side.
Biggs made the first out in the
sixth. Elliott to Jefferies. suck
then polled out a triple and
came home on Gray's single.
Propst flied out to Kern in
right field for the second out.
Gray, stealing second. was safe
when Elliott, the second base-
man, dropped the ball. Peterson
doubled and Gray scored. Rhodes
lifted one to Evans in center
field for the final out.
Clarksville got to Biggs for
three hits in the eighth, one of
them a double, to score once.
Jefferies led off with a single.
Williams hit into a double play,
Rhodes to Propel. Rice doubled
and came home on Gill's single.
Ohl died on base as Elliott went
down swinging at the third
strike.
The win let the Chicks gain
a full game on the league lead-
ing Oilers who were losing to
Cairo 8-5 and entrenched them
more safely in third place as
the fourth place Miners were
losing to Mayfield 7-12. May-
field's win over Madisonville put
them a game closer to the Oil-
ers as they were marking time
with the Chicks. •
The Hoptokn Hoppers come to
Fairfield tonight for the first
game of a three game series. To-
night the teams play at 8
o'clock, tomorrow night game
Lintz Is set at 3:30 o'clock. and
Sunday the game will be called
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
BOX SCORE
Fulton AR R H PO A E
Buck 3b 4 3 3 0 1 0
1
2
0
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RESI'LTS
National League
Philadelphia 3. Chicago 0.
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis I.
Cincinnati 9, New York 7.
Boston at Pittsburgh, rain.
American League
Cleveland 5. Boston
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2.
Washington 4, St. Louis 1.
Detroit at New York, threaten-
ing weather.
American Association
Kansas City 12 Toledo 7
St. Paul 13 Indianapolis 3
Columbus 8 Milwaukee 5
Louisville 9 Minneapolis 4
Southern Association
No games scheduled.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League—New York at
Pittsburgh 121, Brooklyn at Chi-
eagoi Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night I.
American League—Cleveland
at New York (2), Detroit at
Boston (nightm, St. Louis It
Philadelphia, Chicago at Wash-
ington.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting. Pee Wee Reese, Dod-
gers--kept 13-game win streak
alive with ninth-inning triple
scoring Bruce Edwards for clean
sweep over St. Louis Cardinals.
Pitching, Vic Lombardi, Dod-
gers--scattered seven Card hits
in neatly pitched game, boost-
big Brooklyn lead to 10 games.
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pct.
Owensboro ____55 32 .632
Mayfield  50 36 .581
CHICKS  50 40 .556
Madisonville _A6 42 .523
Hopkineville  47 44 .516
Cairo ____. 43 45 .489
Union City .._ .37 50 .425
Clarksville  25 64 .284
GB
0
61/2
91/2
10
12,12
18
31
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 8, Clarksville 2
Mayfield 12, Madisonville 7.
Hopkinsville 7, Union City 6.
Cairo 8, Owensboro 5.
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Hopkinsville at Fulton.
Union City at Clarksville.
Owensboro at Mayfield.
Cairo at Madisonville.
g Clarence Greaser
Joins The Chicks
  Fulton baseball fans last night
4 ' saw Clarence Greaser, a Cape
E county, Mo., boy. In action for
0 the first time as a Chicks out-
1 fielder. Greaser is a former col-
0 lege student, a veteran of two
0 years' service in World War II,
2 and came to the Fulton club with I
0 the reputation of being exceed-
() Maly fast and a great defensive
0 player with a fine throwing arm.
0 , The 21-year-old baseballer
  halls from Gordonville, Mo.,
3 Route 1.
STOP.' ERMITE DAMAGE
Peterson, Rice, Classaway. 35H
—Seawright, Buck. SB—Propst.
Rhodes, Seawright, Elliott. DP!
—Rhodes to Gray to Propst,
Rhodes to Propet, Elliott to Jef-
feries BS—Higgs 2, Harris 4. SO
—Biggs 4. LOB—Fulton 11. 1
Clarksville 7. Hit by pitcher—
by Harris IBeckI. Umpires—
Stone and Fuldthouser. Time '
1:50.
To Cool Them Off,
4 Milk Treat •
Interrupt the s  mac ti's for a
"party" Thc 11 relax while dna relish a lull. cool
drink of our nutritious milk.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
COPY itkiT ALL tigD‘iekt
latest and best termite control
methods. Experienced work-
men using modern equipment
make recommendations only
after a thorough inspection of
your property. Call today for a
free TERMINIX inspection.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, By.
Authorized Retwe.tini•th.ol
Oho, Valley Te (MAWR Coro.
AAAcirfortisod In "nib Poo"
Poo Theft
Legion Baseball
Championship Tilt
Scheduled Tonight
Louisville, Ky.. Aug 1—(til —
Teams representing the Ash-
land, Ky., post and the Shawnee
post of Louisville are scheduled
to meet here tonight in the
champlotiship game of the
Amebriaclalo touLretglaiomnent ate juniorbas
Rain caustic& postponement of
the tilt from last night to 8 9. m.
tonight. If the game again is
delayed, officials announced it
would be rescheduled for 9:30
a. as. Saturday.
Toots Kern was named to
pitch for the defending cham-
pion Shawnee post club while
Joe Sloan was selected to hurl
lor Ashland. Sloan, playing first
base, slammed out a homer and
three singles In five official
times at bat as Ashland shut
out Bowling Green yesterday,
11-0.
About seven perient of U. S.
auto production was exportad to
foreign countries in 1946.
Charles IV.
Burrow
Real Estate
•
Office over
City National Bank
Phone 61, Fulton, Ky.
Houses for sale:
Three-apartment house in
South Fulton.
Four room house in South
Fulton.
Three-room house in South
Fulton.
Five-room house in South
Fulton.
New house near South Ful-
ton school.
Two-apartment house in
West Fulton.
Four-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house in East
Fulton.
One house in Water Valley,
Ky.
Nice new business house in
South Fulton.
Farms for sale:
36 acres five miles south-
east of Fulton.
28 acres four and one-half
miles wautheast of Fulton.
22 acres two miles south of
improved.
veodu Highway 45, well
26 acres one and one-half
I tzmneilnes: south of Fulton on
Highway 45, no Improve-
39 acres near McConnell,
good land.
100 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
30 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles west of
Fulton.
745 acres near Barlow, Ky.
250 acres northwest of Ful-
ton on Middle Road.
60 acres one mile north of
Fulton.
New four-room house and
three acres of land on
Union City highway.
Ice Cold
Watermelons
\ me Available At
FULTON ICE CO.
24 hours daily
80c-90c $1.00
ied 1 1,4 t
series mtly at platform
N ti
declared Dommit, "you can be
assured I will not redraft J.
Stephen Watkins as road com-
missioner." Dummit said he
awaited utat o wciotmheeonfidence tomor-
row's
Ben Kilgore, Waterfield's state
campaign manager, predicted
Waterfield's victory by a margin
of "from 50,000 to 60.000 votes."
Should Clements be elected gov-
ernor. Kilgore charged, "he will
do the bidding of the Kentucky
Utilities Company and the pow-
er trust in the futur.g, as h.
always has in the past." Kil-
gore also spoke over WHAS.
Cayce News
Mr. Kenneth Oliver, Scout ex-
ecutive at Tupelo. Miss., was a
visitor in Cayce Monday and
Tuesday. After spending the
summer directing camp, he
came for Mrs. Oliver and son,
Kenny, who have spent the sum-
mer with her mother, Mrs. Daisy
Bondurant. They returned.lo
Tupelo Tuesday to prepare to
move to Memphis. August 1,
where Mr. Oliver will assume
his new duties as deputy re-
gional boy scout executive for
Region V. which has jurisdic-
tion over scouting in the five
midsouthern states.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurry
are visiting friends in St. Louis.
Mrs Ida Sloan visited Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Adams of near
Fulton a few days last week.
Mrs. Chester Wade and son,
Kenny Lane, and Mrs. Maurice
Bondurant and son, Maurice
Carr, spent Friday with Mrs.
Kenneth Olive at the home of I
MIN. Daisie Bondurant.
Mrs. C. W. Taylor and baby
of Memphis are visiting Neal
Scearce and family. Mrs. Scearce
will return home with her for
a visit.
Billie and Don Cloys of Milan
are visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Misses Arlene and Bobbie Sue
Hendrix of Newbern, Tenn., and
Miss Wilma Overby of Georgia
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Overby.
Mr. and Mrs. Oecil Wilkins
and baby of Lexington are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. A B. Overby.
Swiss Extend Hospitality
Bern-R1-The Swiss govern-
ment has dispensed with frontier
formalities for Liechtenstein
residents entering SwitzerlaUll
The arrangement will be a- •
ciprocal as soon as the Liech-
tenstein parliament approves a
Swiss-Liechtenstein agreement.
VOTE
August 2
If you need transportation
to the polls,
Phone 82
Waterfield-For-Governor Committee
Teeitedit COLOR FINISH
for WALLS •WOODWORK. •FURNITURE
Now you can Plicote in the home! This DeLuxe
color finish is truly marvelous. Developed by
one of America's large producers ... just ret
leased for post-war consumer use.
Plicote Color Finish withstands repeated
scrubbing . . . and hardest usage: Will not
chip,' crack or, peel from ordinary wear. Re-
sists boiling water, heat:fruit juices, stains,
alcohol, burns, scratches and abrasions. Its
high, mirror-like finish and attractive colors
are ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens.
18 Beautiful Colors
Dries in four to six hours.,.
It's high, mirror-like finish and attractive colors
are ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
319-323 Walnut Street 100 Fulton, Kentucky
IN TRURO/AI -
Otiose results, especially in
Balliroortis, Kitchens and
on Furniture. Sparkling ap-
;wartime, easy to clean.
HOSPITALS
Plicate Brilliant White
Finish is ideal. Sparkling
beauty and mirror smooth-
ness. Withstands heavy
Krubbinp. r
OPFICIS
Mainten•nce crews and
superintendents hail Plicote
Color Finish for economy of
application and upkeep.
PACTORISS
Plicote corridors, dressing
rooms, benchwork quarters,
NC.... for better employee
morals and easy main.
ci
Ns,
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Ii _ CLASSIFIED ADS  -..
r7--Jr=oiro-11-=_ILL
I FOR SALE: 0-room house, con
Veniently located to town and
churches Owner leaving
-town. Possession by September
15. 117 West State Line
192-2fp
CLASSIFIED RATES \
CLASIIIFICD ADS:
Lees than 25 words:
lit insertion  50c
Ind insertion, word   2C
Each additional inserts word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, nerd 
2nd insertion, word  SC
Each additional insert., word Is
CASIO OF THANIKID
Minimum Charge  50c
Each Word 2c
12111TUANYz
Minimum Charge al
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 01111-
PLAY ADVCIRTISINo RATC•
•UllIalITTCD ON DIQUILIBT
•UOIICRIPTION PIATEUI
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville 13c
week, 55c month. $1 50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn--$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
•Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, K. 187-25tc
FOR ELECTRICAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. '36-tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 83.
tfc
APPLIANCES, Wiring. Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2631.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
STINNETT' AND TOON. Pape:-
hanging and painting. Call
1026-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
WE REPAIR any make sewing
machine-electrify your sew-
FOR SALE: Cocker spaniel pup-
pies. Fine pedigree. 5 weeks
Old. $20 to $35. Also, part
cockers, 5 weeks old. $5 to $6.
Russell Brown, Mayfield high-
way, Vs mile from Fulton
192-3tp
OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches
are now ripe. Yellow free-
stone, better canning peach
than Eiberta. $2.50 per bu.
Bring containers. Dukedom
orchard-Turn east for za
mile first road north of Duke-
dom. 0. E. Williamson.
188-12tc
FOR SALE: Lot on Park Avenue
between 2nd and 4th with
extra large lot joining on rear.
Price $800 for both lots. E. L.
Cooke. 191-3tp
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
WATERMELONS and canta-
loupes. Joe Todd Fruit Stand,
West State Line. 190-61p
1935 FORD coupe in perfect
condition See Fred Haman,
behind Kramer lumber yard.
191-3tp
FOR SALE: Modern 3 bedroom
brick veneer home, 32 block of
grade and high school. Oil I
floor furnace, in-laid lino-
leum. cabinets, glassed-in
porch, incomplete basement.
Shown by appointment only.
FHA approved. B. L. Quill,
Phone 1332-W. 191-3tp
FARM FOR SALE: 83 aeres, 2
miles north of Fulton. Extra
good house, three good barns,
tool shed. $4000 milk house.
Land will grow red clover, al-
falfa, or produce 75 bushels • mi Ramona
corn per acre. This is the best Funeral servi
ces for Buster
farm anywhere In the trade WANTED: 3 riders to share ex- Cannon 28, who 
died in Detroit,
area that is for sale. See penses on trip to California, Sunday, July 27
, were held at
Charles W. Burrow, office over leaving August 4. Return Sep- Salem Wednesday 
afternoon
City National Bank. Phone 61. tember 1. Contact H. A. Roper, I with Rev. T. P. 
MuClarin of
191-6tc Roper's Grocery, 3 miles west Paris, Tenn., officiating. Inter-
of Cayce. 190-4tp ment was in the church.ceme
-
ADVICE ON TOBACCO. When1 here by his sister, Mrs. Marie
 tery. The body was accompanied
to cut for better quality and tamed° and husband, Leo, hia
color. Only $1. Write Bo f 132. father, Curtis Cannon, Mrs. Can-
Murray, Ky.. for information. non and son of Detroit.
191-4tp
 I Mr and Mrs. Edgar A. Humph-
• Help Wanted treys of Springfield, Ohio, are
WAITRESSES and counter man 
here this week for a visit with
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfc his si
ster, Mrs. J. W. Pillow and
!family. Wednesday, the two
families accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Jefferson Barclay and
I children of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. James Wheeler and chil-
dren of Mayfield enjoyed a
picnic outing on the Kentucky
Station. East State Line. Lake.
192-3tp Mr. and Mrs. Buford Jackson
 
and son, Buddy, of Louisville.
Wall street Report spent Monday night with Mrs.
Randy and Docie Jones, Toes-
New York, Aug. 1-OP)-Ef- day, attended the ball game
forts to keep the stock market Tuesday night in Fulton and
visited relatives there Wednes-
day. They brought his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Jackson this
for, enroute to their home in E.
St. Louis.
Mrs Edd Magley (Halite Mar-
tin) and daughter, Rita Jean
Martin, of Detroit are the house-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Add Mar-
tin.
Mrs. Theron Watts and two
children s of Detroit have been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
W M. Watts and Verna.
Walton Mullins is returning to
r)etrolt this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cayce Archer
and children have returned to
Evansville, Ind., after a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Goebel
Jackson and family.
6 la _
Frisky &Pang, %quo 1, /9421
WATERFIEID MAKES
A 'FINAL VOTE APPEAL
Continued from Page One
YAWN GIRL GETS ADVICE-Following two bits of advice
gleaned from a harvest of advice-giving letters received from
Maine to California. Miss Wayne Ferguson, whose jaws locked a
month ago following a prodigious yawn, presses her fingers
against her temple, swallows and blows a balloon in an at-
tempt to unlock her jaws. Miss Ferguson sits in the living
room of her home in Winston-Salem, N. C., with letters and
clippings around her.
Isis Gartrell'si headquarters."
Clartrell had said he had been
offered $10,000 to withdraw
twin the race.
An Associated Press corres-
pondent, S. V. Stiles, in Frank-
fort said the statement involved
was telephoned to him by Beat-
ty, who explained it was from
()art reit headeuarters.
Oartrell is a former director
of the aeronautics commission
and a friend of Beatty. The
commission will consider rein-
statement of Beatty at a hear-
ing in Frankfort Aug. 7, O'Brien
said. He added Beatty's pay had
not been stopped.
"To Bombard" Cities
Meantime, Gartrell's head-
quarters said 50 airplanes would
"bombard" about 103 Kentucky
county seats with leaflets to-
day. O'Brien said there are no
state nor federal laws prohibit-
ing dropping of •sleafiets over
cities although some cities have
ordinances against it
GOP Gov. Simeon Willis took
LO the airwaves to urge the
nomination of John Fred Wil-
liams as Republican candidate
for Governor.
Also touring eastern Kentucky
was an opponent of Williams,
Attorney General Eldon S.
I Dunimit. Speaking in Pikeville,
t Dummit said the governor had
I 10,000 road employes voting for
i Willis' candidate.
"If I am elected governor,"
• Lost or Found bulk good and 
choice 24.00-50;
LOST OR STOLEN: 0Qe billfold,! medium throwouts 17.00-19.0J;
medium and good 20.00-23.50;
containing $5 bill, driver's I cull to medium kinds 14.00-17.00;
license, diamond solitare ring. I straight culls 8.00-12.00; best
wedding ring. Liberal reward I slaughter ewes 7.50.
for return. No questions asked.
Mrs. Milton FARM. 191-3tc I FULGH A.M NEW
PEACHES for sale. Burnett
Jones, Route 5. 190-4tp
Naksi
FOR YOUR hospitalization. sick
and accident insurance. call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
AUTO- &--FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
HURRY. LADIES, take advant-
age of the lovely reduced
Masionette dresses; also fall
models, suits. &Idris, blouses,
Mg machine. New machines reasonably priced. Expert fit-
not available. Service guaran- 1 tings, satisfaction guaranteed.
teed. J. R. Altom, 204 Jackson. j Mildred White, 303 Park.
Phone 225. loa_ate I Phone sad. 192-itp
-.
• For Sale Wanted to Rent
LIINNOX FURNACE with stoker
and blower for sale. Used only
one winter. Call 9163 or see
Clyde Fields. 192-6tp
APARTMENT WANTED: Man.
wife, three children. School
teacher. Phone 1300 or 129. I
I90-3tc I
•
frea4 ate6me
A ew, Amdi,
.gametti ..Amed
h e ell a rubinstein
GREAT NAYS IN IINALITY
Cosmetics keyed to your color
personality. Creams and lotions for your very
own skin type. Fragrances to lift your
heart. AU created by the beauty genius- Helena Rubinstein.
All now ready for you at
OWL DRUG STORE
IN Wes INav Phone Ige
\t1
• For Rent
FOR RENT: One 3-room apart-
ment. Couple only. Also for
sale, lots on Cleveland and
Walnut streets. Star Service
recovery going were partly sue-
ce: slut today although many of
Thursday's strong leaders ran
into selling.
Dealings were quiet from the
opening on and trends slightly
uneven near midday.
Ahead at intervals were Gen-
eral Motors, U. s: Rubber, Amer-
ican Telephone, Western Union
"A", Public Service of N. J.,
American Smelting. Phelps
Dodge, Union Carbide, U. S.
Gypsum, Texas Co., Chesapeake
h Ohio and Baltimore & Ohio.
Oocasionalt. stuleolsiesr included
Bethlehem, U. Ss/nevi. Santa Fe,
Southern Railway, Northern
Pacific, Standard Oil (NJ),
Pfizer on an earnings dip),
Montgomery Ward. Kennecott,
Goodrich and North American.
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton futures firm.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., Aug.
1-1,11-t USDA Hogs, 6,000;
good and choice 170-230 lbs.
practically one price 2800, or 10
under 'Thursday's average; one
load 28.25; heavier hogs steady;
240-270 lbs. 27.25-28.00; 250-300
lbs. 25.75-26.75; 130-150 lbs. 25.-
75-27.25; 100-120 lbs. 23 50-25.00,
these lighter weights 25 lowers;
early sales sows around 25 lower,
best lightweights 22.75; others
18.00-22.00; stags and boars un-
changed; stags 14.00-16 50; boars
12.00-14.00.
Cattle, 1500: calves, 800, dull
cleanup trade with cows mak-
ing up more than half of supply:
prices about steady at the week's
decline, but all classes under
pressure; few medium fleshed
steers around 20.00-23.00; medi-
um heifers and mixed yearlings
17.50-21.00; common kind around
I 14.00-16.50; canner and cutter
' cows 9.75-12.50; common and
medium beef cows 13.00-15.00:
. bulls slow; yealers 50 higher;
I good and choice 20.00-25.00; com-
mon and medium 12.50-19.00.
Sheep, INC market steady.
few sorted spring lambs 24.75:
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 753
The Charlie Newton property
on Depot street. A good invest-
ment, now bringing in $3540.00
per year.
7 room house on 4th Street,
basement, new furnace, new
roof, arranged for two families.
Possession of one apartment at
once.
6 room house and bath on
large lot. Possession with deed,
for $3750. Will finance, $1000
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
6-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, g ara g e, 2
chicken houses. Close in. For
$3750. Can be financed.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
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